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Thesis Abstract
The rapid development of informational technologies and computational

as recording visual media but were given more weight of artistic expression as

technologies in the past few decades had made previously expensive computational

it developed. Computational and VR headsets devices were born to fulfill

devices affordable for the general public. Personal computers in the 1990s and

simulation, training, and calculation needs, but then entertainment and artistic

2000s, Smartphones in the 2010s, and Virtual Reality (VR) headsets especially in

elements came into play.

recent years(2020s). The extraordinary immersive qualities of VR had sparked a
new wave of exploration of this newly developed media.
The immersive medium has a long history in human society even before the

All these ever-evolving forms of immersive media were only made
affordable for the general public by multiple technological and production
improvements--which had been proved possible during the past few decades and

invention of computers. It can take as many forms as literature, drama,

were expected to continue in the next few decades. Although VR headsets a decade

painting, sculpture, photography, film, digital media and so much more.

ago were expensive and low in performance, current commercialized VR headsets at

Depending on the different levels of immersion qualities of those mediums, human

an affordable price like Oculus Quest can provide a pretty good immersive

perception of realness toward those mediums can vary. Among all the human

experience already. As VR content getting more prevalent and easier to access,

perceptions visual perception is the richest and was given large weight in the

applications of VR content are becoming more diverse as well. However, most of

development of immersive mediums. From painting to photography, from photography

the content today are focusing on recreating or simulating 3-dimensional

to filmmaking, A clear trend of moving to more immersive media unfolds as we

experiences. But what if we reimagine the VR experience? Are there other

examine these histories.

possibilities other than spatial representation and simulation? What can be

This trend of moving to a more immersive visual also generates new
possibilities of expressions. Photography and film were initially used majorly

possible with some of the limitations removed as continuous tech improvements in
the future? What social construct and possibilities can this new immersive
technology bring us?
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4.Virtual space

1.Virtual reality(VR)
1.

Definition: Specifically, Head Mounted Display contents with stereoscopic images

1.

Definition: A perceived space that does not take any physical form except physical
computation units that generate this perceived space.

2.

Citation: https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803120011855

representing a digitally constructed spaces.
2.

Reason for indexing: Although the definition of VR seems apparent, I found the
definition of VR can vary when I was doing research on areas like philosophy and

5.VR/AR/XR
1.

Definition: Virtual reality, Augmented reality, Extended reality.

2.

Reason for indexing: Currently immersive products is taking many forms

literature.
3.

Citation: https://developer.oculus.com/resources/bp-vision/

2.immersive media

6.Spatial representation
1.

1.

Definition: Media that has the ability to immersive observer into the environment

Definition: Representations(mostly through visual) of a existing space or space to be

build in the future

depicted by the author.
2.

Reason for indexing: immersive media can take many forms, not only

3.

Citation: https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-immersive-media-6-examples-from-different-

7.Oculus Quest
1.

Definition: Oculus is a company that focus on HMD(Head Mounted Display) design and
production, acquired by Facebook(now named meta) few years ago. Quest 2 is their most up

andy-berendsen/

to date product.

3.Visual perception
1.

Definition: The ability to interpret the surrounding environment through binocular
photopic vision.

2.

Reason for indexing: Because eye vision to us is too common that we barely think of how
we perceive the world. It is worth examining what the human vision is composed of.

3.

2.

Citation: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visual_perception

Reason for indexing: The Oculus Quest is one of the most popular platform and is where
most of my experimentation took place.

3.

Citation: https://www.oculus.com/
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Annotated works cited

Tomasz Mazuryk and Michael Gervautz. “Virtual Reality: History, Applications, Technology and

less and less reliable in the last few years, there has been worries that as the size of

Future.” Institute of Computer Graphics Vienna University of Technology, Austria, 1999

semiconductor shrinks to its limit, it’s harder and harder to improve computational

Although a little bit old and a lot of the technologies were outdated, this Article

capabilities by simply put more transistors into the integrated circuit.

provides a quite comprehensive technical examination of Virtual Reality. Starting with the

Key conclusion of the paper:

history of basic definitions of VR, the author covered a wide range of elements of the

Overall, we ﬁnd that, for moderate-sized problems, 30%-43% of algorithmic families

application of VR and a detailed technical analysis of different VR components ranging

had improvements comparable or greater than those that users experienced from

from input devices (tracking devices), Output devices (resolution, color, luminance), to

Moore’s Law and other hardware advances. Thus, this article presents the ﬁrst

the construction rules(modeling, interaction, rendering) of immersive world. And finally,

systematic, quantitative evidence that algorithms are one of the most important

the author envisioned a future with a large scale of VR applications as technologies

sources of improvement in computing.

improve and the possible social and ethical issues that might come after. Detailed

Which provides a solid ground for the prediction of continuous improvement of

examination of the technology part provides a perfect background of how today’s VR finally

computational abilities in the future, and hence the continuous improvement of Virtual

gets here. And hence reasonable predictions of future VR developments will be underpinned

Reality experiences.

by this solid material. Future applications remained largely in practical areas like
engineering, training, education, entertainment, etc. Social issues were discussed too,

LIPPIT, AKIRA MIZUTA. “Virtual Annihilation: Optics, VR, and the Discourse of Subjectivity.”

and possible dangers were warned. Most of the questions were left open by the author. Some

Criticism 36, no. 4 (1994): 595–610. http://www.jstor.org/stable/23116106.

of the questions can be answered today. This is particularly inspiring and will be very

In this article the author brings a philosophical perspective of virtual, real, and

informative to see the discussion 20 years ago and compare it with things that happened

subjectivity to the discussion of VR. The author did not limit the discussion within the

after this discussion took place.

problem of whether the VR technology will replace reality (which, in most of the
discussions, assuming ceteris paribus) but had a discourse fully aware of the dynamic

Wendy Apple The Cutting Edge: The Magic of Movie Editing. 2004 https://vimeo.com/335100287,

nature of how VR technology itself might shift away from the initial discourse as time

This is a documentary about filmmaking and the importance of editing in the filmmaking

passes. This link me back to the early discussion years ago of whether digital games and

process of movies. From the very beginning of movie technologies and the typical way of

internet will disrupt and hence replace our reality, which turned out that these games and

people using this technology to the artistic expression added into this media. This

internet had lost its “virtual” qualities as people are getting used to it. Also, this

documentary just showed how diverse experience the film together with editing techniques

also gives me an entry point to examine the prevailing dystopian future narratives that

can create rather than just recording and presenting mundane scenes. By using techniques

people are dominated by VR and are having miserable lives and totally detached from the

like juxtaposition, montage, jump & cuts, the film editing process can become a way of

real.

artistic expression. The situation of VR technologies today is quite like what it was like

Key quotes:

for film editing. Started with mostly practical uses, toward a more diverse expression.

Without a fundamental re configuration of the real, one that doesn't simply repeat

Would be inspiring by reflecting the film editing process.

the virtual reality in which we already exist, VR threatens to merely re-invent
the cinema or resurrect a reactionary version of the nineteenth-century subject.

Y. Sherry and N. C. Thompson, "How Fast Do Algorithms Improve?" in Proceedings of the IEEE, 2021

Without some consciousness of the specter of that subject, VR will simply become

A very recent paper from MIT scientists which provides the first systemic analysis of the

the world, replace the world, and thus disappear into the world: it will no longer

improvement of algorithm. As the Moore’s law (an empirical but very reliable prediction of

be a technology but a state of being—a condition

how the number of transistors in an integrated circuit doubles every two years.) became

Ryan, Marie-Laure. “Immersion vs. Interactivity: Virtual Reality and Literary Theory.” Substance 28,
no. 2 (1999): 110–37. https://doi.org/10.2307/3685793.
The author of this paper’s discussion of Virtual Reality took a philosophical and literature

Sophie Thompson, “VR Applications: 21 Industries already using Virtual Reality.” 2020,

approach. And had a unique comparison of computer-generated VR and literature.

https://virtualspeech.com/blog/vr-applications

Key quotes:
While "computer generated" accounts for the virtual character of the data,

A rough listing of the applications of Virtual Reality technology. Most of them remains
within practical areas like science, engineering, training, presentation etc.

"immersive" and "interactive" explain what makes the computer-assisted experience an

experience of reality.
Dom Barnard “History of VR - Timeline of Events and Tech Development.” 2019,
The interactivity of a VR system resides in a form of representation known as

https://virtualspeech.com/blog/history-of-vr

simulation. As Woolley observes (44), the difference between representation and

A timeline of VR technologies and devices. It wasn’t until recent years that commercialized

simulation, or rather, the distinction of simulation from other forms of

virtual reality headsets had really had some influence.

representation (such as imitation) is difficult to define, but it is crucial to the
understanding of VR.

Roland Barthes, “Camera Lucida” 1980
A well-known book that examines the artistic expression of photography. Could be an

Instead of dive into the technical part of VR, the author really provides a unique
perspective of the immersion and interactive experience. The author also mentioned
simulation and representation, as well as the hostility toward Virtual Realities in the
literary theories. This can be a good start point and guidance for me to explore the VR
medium.

Dirk Donath, Holger Regenbrecht, Bauhaus University Weimar, Germany, donath@archit.uni-weimar.de,
“USING IMMERSIVE VIRTUAL REALITY SYSTEMS FOR SPATIAL DESIGN IN ARCHITECTURE” 2005
An experimental report that majorly deal with the architectural application of VR
technology. Specifically, the spatial design tools in VR. Usability of different spatial
design tools were reported, the report covered sketch methods using voxels, planes, and a
hybrid use of those two. This can be a helpful reflection of the generation logic of spaces
and can be inspiring comparing to traditional sketch using paper and pen. And really make
good use of the benefits that VR had brought and will bring us.

especially helpful source to reimagine the artistic expression of VR content.

